The shape of the mandible in the domestic sheep: a biomechanical analysis using EMG as an estimator of muscle force.
Analysis of the maximal loads to which a skeletal element is subjected in vivo offers attractive possibilities of explaining the shape of the element. The underlying assumption is that the element will be constructed in such a way that deformations (strains) which result from mechanical stress will not exceed certain limits and that stresses will be evenly distributed. The sheep mandible shows a number of characteristic morphological features that invite this kind of explanation. We investigated the patterns of activity of the masticatory musculature by multichannel electromyography, expressing the activity of any particular muscle during a given interval as a percentage of the highest activity recorded for the muscle in question. In combination with data on the physiological cross sections of the muscles, which provide indications of the maximal forces which can be exerted by the muscles, three-dimensional patterns of relative muscular forces acting on the mandible can be constructed for successive stages of a masticatory cycle. No absolute forces can be measured or even estimated by this technique. A two-dimensional finite element model of the mandible was designed, by means of which predictions of stress and strain resulting from the muscular loading can be made. Calculations were based on the highest loads that occurred, during the power stroke of rumination. It is concluded that mechanical loading of the mandible provides a partial explanation of the form, and that a more satisfactory model should include other than purely mechanical influences.